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Navigating the new password 

protected area on our

web site!

To use this Members Only feature you will need to use a  
User Name and a Password.

The user name for SFMANJ members will be their first and last name 
as it appears in the directory, using all lower case letters with no 
spaces. Use only the first and last name with no prefixes, suffixes 
or middle initials. Please check the Membership Directory, that you 
should have recently received in the mail, to see how your first 
name was entered.  

For example, in the Directory my name is entered as Debbie 
Savard, not Debra Savard. I would enter it on the user line as: 
debbiesavard.

In lower case letters on the password line everyone will enter: 
sfmanj.

Check out this new feature! If you have a smart phone or 
tablet, you will always have access to the addresses, phone numbers 
and e-mail addresses of other members.

(Please call 856-514-3179 if your user name doesn’t work.)

By Debbie Savard
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Do we have your 
e-mail address.

Send a note to  
mail@sfmanj.org  

to make sure we have it 
or to make a change.

SFMANJ Spring 
Field Day

tUeSday, aprIl 22, 2014

featuring tony leonard of the 
philadelphia eagles and John 

torres of the philadelphia Union.
Sponsored by Profile Products
See registration form on page 18 

or Call 856-514-3179

When the lectures were over, we attended the annual meeting 
luncheon, where the new STMA Board of Directors was introduced 
and awards were given. A short film made on STMA was also shown, 
one that will play on PBS and is informative to viewers about the 
industry and the importance of those who work it in. Afterwards, 
we walked the tradeshow floor - on the hunt for any clues and 
help we could obtain to help us in the student challenge. We visited 
Hunter Irrigation, Diamond Pro, Toro, Jacobsen, John Deere, and 
many other booths. Members of the turf club were able to speak 
with professionals in the industry and look for potential jobs and 
internships. It was a wonderful networking opportunity and a 
perfect time to see the new equipment that is being integrated into 
the industry. 

The primary reason the Rutgers Turf Club made the trip to San 
Antonio, Texas was to compete in the Student Challenge. On 
Friday morning of January 24, in walked our two teams of four, ready 
to compete against the other colleges and universities. We competed 
against 21 teams and had one team place in 5th; this team consisted of 
Nicholas Delmar, Kyle Genova, Jianlong (Jason) Sun, and Lorabeth West. 
Our second team included Elizabeth Holmes, Josh Moehler, Michael 
Monzón, and Ariane Vasilatis. The scoring was close, but all in all we 

A Student’s Perspective on the 
2014 Sports Turf Managers 
Association Conference and 
Exhibition
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